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Announcements 
 
A reminder to all families in our Day Program that there will be no program 
on Friday, December 2 due to a PD day.  
 
Throughout October, DANI has been collecting food to support Chasdei 
Kaduri, an organization that collects and packages food for Jewish families 
who are in need.  Please continue to bring in non-perishable food items, 
which will be collected in a blue bin at the DANI Centre. For each ten items 
you bring, you will receive a small prize just to say thanks for your support.  
Every little bit helps! 
 
Thank you all for your continued support of our newsletter. As always, 
everyone is encouraged to contribute photos, articles or ideas. Any 
contributions to the newsletter can be sent to Rachel Albert at 
newsletter@dani-toronto.com 
 

DANI HOPES EVERYONE IS ENJOYING THE 
BEAUTIFUL FALL LEAVES 

DANI 
501 Clark Avenue West 
Thornhill, ON, L4J 4E5 

WWW.DANI-TORONTO.COM 
Phone: 905-889-3264 

Email: info@dani-toronto.com 

To find out more about our leaf raking service, see page 2 
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The Toronto Jewish Disability Network Website 
 
We are very excited to announce that The Toronto Jewish Disability Network now has a website available! The 
network involves all organizations that support children and adults with disabilities and their families. Please visit 
their website at www.torontojdn.org for blogs, updated resources, events, news and more! Comments, 
suggestions and ideas can be sent to Susie at ssokol@torontojdn.org  

To find out more about our trip to a jazz concert downtown, see page 3 

mailto:newsletter@dani-toronto.com
http://www.torontojdn.org/
mailto:ssokol@torontojdn.org
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Our New Pop-Up Lunch Partner! 

Our Pop-Up Lunch crew is happy to be meeting so 
many new community partners! This week, our crew 
was very excited to visit Hillel Ryerson last Thursday. 

We would also like to thank Hillel Ryerson for joining 
us in the Mannequin Challenge, a viral video trend 
where people remain frozen like mannequins on 
video. We had a lot of fun making the video with you! 
Our video can be found on the DANI Facebook page. 

Our Pop-Up Lunch program provides COR dairy lunch 
options prepared by the DANI kitchen, and served at 
your location by a crew of our young adults. To find 
out more about our program, please visit our website 
at: http://dani-toronto.com/corporate-catering/the-
pop-up-lunch/ 

 

An Evening at the Theatre: Life 
Animated 

Please join us on Wednesday, December 7 at Cineplex 
(Sheppard and Yonge) for an incredible and uplifting 
film called Life, Animated.  
 
The film is about a young man named Owen who is 
diagnosed with autism. Owen had memorized lines 
from all Disney films, and he and his father begin to 
communicate with each other through Disney dialogue.  
If interested, please check out the trailer at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4n7fosK9UyY&fe
ature=youtu.be 
 
We are very excited to show this film to the community. 
The event will also include refreshments and a raffle. 
Tickets are available on the DANI website. We hope to 
see you all there!  

Thank You for Support Our Leaf 
Raking Fundraiser! 

 
We would like to thank all of you who hired DANI 
participants to rake your leaves! Our DANI participants 
are capable, hardworking and trustworthy adults. We 
really appreciated the opportunity to give back and 
raise money for our programs.  
 
If the weather permits, we are able to rake leaves by 
scheduled appointments Monday – Friday between 
9:30 am and 3:30 pm. Please contact Ashleigh at 
amolinario@dani-toronto.com for questions or to 
schedule your leaf-raking appointment!  

Our Thursday afternoon PopUp Lunch crew, with a surprise cameo from 
Laurence! 

One of our DANI leaf raking teams 

http://dani-toronto.com/corporate-catering/the-pop-up-lunch/
http://dani-toronto.com/corporate-catering/the-pop-up-lunch/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4n7fosK9UyY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4n7fosK9UyY&feature=youtu.be
mailto:amolinario@dani-toronto.com
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Mitzvah of the Month: Yellow Brick 
House 

DANI is currently collecting the following items to be 
donated to "Yellow Brick House" Women's shelter in York 
Region. This is part of DANI's mitzvah of the month 
program and we are very proud to be helping 
organizations in our community! The DANI participants 
will be sorting and packaging shoe boxes filled with 
personal items, clothes and gifts to be sent to Yellow 
Brick House as gifts for the women and children staying 
at the shelter over the holidays. Please consider donating 
the following NEW items to DANI as part of the 
wonderful cause. Please not that all items should be new 
and unopened if in a package. 

-      Hygiene and cosmetic products for women: 
hairbrushes, makeup, face wash, lotions, creams, 
hair accessories, ect. 

-      Children's toys (small sizes) for boys and girls: 
puzzles, books, markers, coloring books, figures, 
yoyo's, cd's, stuffed animals, ect. 

-      Women's gift items- books, gift cards, candles, 
slippers, socks, chocolates, scarves, gloves, cd's 

 Thank you for whatever you can donate! 

 Downtown Jazz Concert 

On Tuesday, November 15 a small group had an 
opportunity to travel downtown to check out a 
concert offered by the Canadian Opera Company as 
part of a free concert series. 
 
Our group took the subway down to the Richard 
Bradshaw Amphitheatre where they had a great time 
listening to an amazing performance by a jazz group. 
Everyone really enjoyed the music, and would love to 
go back again for another concert! Rebecca, Andrew and Guitti after the show 

Art Night Updates 

Our annual Art Night is quickly approaching! Each week, 
we have been hard at work experimenting with different 
kinds of art to reflect our Around the World theme. 

Recently, our group has been focusing on artwork from 
Spain. We have been learning about Salvador Dali, a 
famous Spanish artist. Aside from his paintings, Dali was 
also known for his photographs of the artist making 
funny faces, featuring his iconic moustache. 

To represent Dali’s work, we decided to use face paint to 
create our own funny faces. We all took turns painting 
each other’s’ faces to take some funny photos! Danny and Leiba trying out the face paint together 
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The Royal Winter Fair 
by Guitti 

 
The Girls Group went to the Royal Winter Fair. Ashleigh drove us there. I went with Terri, Rita, Miri, Carolyn and 
Anna. We all stayed together. We left DANI at 9 am and we got back at 3:45. I had lunch there. I had a tuna sandwich 
and vegetables.  I saw a house and a park, and I got a drink. We missed the horse show. It was inside. I saw how 
they make coffee and I tasted some fruit. It was nice. I liked everything! Next time, I would like to go on rides or a 
rollercoaster! I love big rollercoasters. The fair was something new. That’s why I liked it.  

The Royal Winter Fair 
By Carolyn 

 
On November 7, the Girls Group went to the Royal Winter 
Fair. First, Ashleigh went to get tickets for the fair. We saw 
some cheese that people could try. Then, we walked to 
where the meats are, and then we walked into the cow 
barn. 
 
Right after that, we went to have some lunch and Rita 
bought some things. I bought three bars of soap. The fair 
was enjoyable. I did not get a chance to see the butter 
sculpture but I kind of wanted to. It looked really cool. They 
were sculptures of animals made from butter! I had a really 
good day at the Royal Winter Fair. 

A photo Carolyn took of some artwork at the Royal Winter Fair 

The Royal Winter Fair 
by Terri 

 

We went in the car to the Royal Winter Fair. When we got there, we stopped and we tasted the cheese. Then we 
walked around the farm and we saw the animals. We saw a lot of cows. Next, we had lunch. After lunch, we saw 
more animals. Then we walked to get treats. Rita bought something and Guitti got a drink. The farm was amazing 
because it was so fun to walk around. We saw a lot of soap, meat, and cheese. A lot of people came to try on some 
hats. Then we walked around to find our exit. The fair was amazing! 

The Royal Winter Fair 
By Rita 

 
I will talk about the Royal Winter Fair. We got 
there in the van with Ashleigh, Anna, and my 
friends Guitti, Carolyn, Miri and Terri. The staff 
took us to the fair. We saw some art and the 
animals. I took pictures. We saw sunglasses, a 
candy store, and jewellery. I saw pigs, and hats, 
and soap.  Carolyn bought some soap. 
 
We went because we wanted to look around. 
We sat in the garden and we got treats. I got a 
drink and Guitti got iced tea. It makes me 
happy to go to the fair. It was a trip for me and 
my friends. I would love to go back to the fair 
again. Happy winter, everyone! A photo Rita took of her friends at the Royal Winter Fair 
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DANI Program 
By Noah 

 
On Sunday, we went to Reptilia and I saw a snake, a crocodile, 
and a turtle. I like those animals because some of them you 
can actually touch and pet. We were not allowed to touch the 
snapping turtle. I enjoyed it very much I would like to go there 
again. I was walking with Tal. We saw the show. After the 
show, we saw Barney the rattlesnake. One of the girls who 
works there told me his name. That was my favourite part! 
 
Every Monday, I go swimming. I enjoy swimming because I 
feel so light in the water. Carolyn says I swim like a fish. I will 
try to swim laps. I like the hot tub because it is nice and warm. 
In the water, I don’t need a walker because I feel light and I 
can move easily. 
 
I like walking in the park with Kasper. Kasper sniffs to see if 
there are any dogs around and sometimes he digs the dirt. I 
like Kasper because he is a nice dog. I would like to play feth 
with him. I like his leash because it said DANI on it. I like when 
Kasper walks around because he is visiting us. He visits me 
because he likes me! When I’m sitting down, he comes to sit 
with me.  

Noah asking questions about the animals at Reptilia 

Reptilia 
by Alex 

 
I went to Reptilia with Barry, Maya, Carli, Shayna, Leiba, Rebecca, Marty and Jenny.  I walked with Maya. I saw a 
snake. It was brown.  I touched the snake. The snake was soft.  I saw a spider. It was scary. I said “Ahh!”  I saw a 
black turtle. I touched it on the shell. I saw an alligator. The alligator is green.  It was scary. I saw a lizard. There 
were big lizards and small lizards. I went to the show. It was on stage. 
 
Reptilia is on Rutherford Road. We went Westbound on Concord. Uncle Andy drove us there on the bus. I went on 
Sunday, November 13.  We had chili for lunch first. We left at 2:00. At 4:00 we got back on the bus and went back 
to DANI. 
 
We went to Reptilia because it was cold outside. It was very cold! Reptilia was fun. First, we saw some fish. Then 
we went to the show and touched the reptiles. I touched the frog. It felt wet. It was gross! I liked all the pictures 
of the snakes. My favourite reptile is a turtle.  

Dance Class with the National 
Ballet School 

By Ryan 
 
Me, Ben, Carolyn, Andrew, Tal, Shaini and Josh 
did a dance class with Nancy and Catherine. I 
danced and exercised. The best part was getting 
to know everyone. The instructor did something, 
and we copied. Next time, I would like to try 
some different activities. I went because I 
wanted to try new things. I liked it because I liked 
the music.  

Our Dance class pilot project, with special guest instructors from the 
National Ballet School! 
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Reptilia 
By Josh 

 
Everyone at DANI went on the bus to see animals. We walked around and after, we came back and went home. I 
liked that I saw animals. The best part was that we walked around. I would like to go see the animals again. I liked 
everything. I saw snakes, turtles, and lizards. We went on Sunday at 2:00. We got back at 4:00. I liked that place 
because it was a nice place and it was fun. I got there on the bus.  

Tomchei Shabbos 
by Talya 

 
I go to and Tomchei Shabbos with Andrew, Rafi, Jesse G. and 
Daniel. We go there with staff. I work with Allyssa and Jesse. 
We put food items into boxes. Last time my job was to put 
bananas and carrots in the boxes. It says on each box what 
should go in it. I like packing food, but I don’t like when I have 
to put potatoes in the box. 
 
Tomchei Shabbos is a Warehouse. It is not too far from DANI. 
I go to Tomchei Shabbos every Tuesday afternoon for about 
two hours. Tomchei Shabbos is a work placement, where we 
do some job training. We pack food for people who don’t have 
money. Tomchei Shabbos is a charity organization. I like 
helping people who need help. We get to Tomchei Shabbos 
with the DANI bus. The staff lets me know which items go into 
which boxes and I put the items where they belong. 

Talya working at Tomchei Shabbos 

Work Placement Updates: One 
Kenton 

Each week, a group of DANI participants visits 
One Kenton, a residence for seniors who have 
Alzheimer’s and dementia. Our group really 
enjoys spending time with seniors, and 
participating in a variety of activities together. 
We often get to play games, dance and sing, and 
bake with the residents! Visiting One Kenton is 
one of the highlights of our week, and our group 
always looks forward to going!     Terri playing a game with some residents at One Kenton 

What We’re Working On 

Our Book Study class is really enjoying our book this year! We’ve chosen Anne of Green Gables, and everyone has 
really enjoyed seeing how the story progresses each week. We have all loved hearing about how Anne came to live 
at Green Gables, and are eagerly anticipating our class next week when we get to find out whether she will be 
allowed to stay there! 

Our Internet Safety and Social Media class has been learning about how we use social media to communicate. We 
learned how we can use the Internet or our phones to communicate with people who are far away, and have 
started to discuss what kinds of topics we can post about on social media. 

Our Dance class had a great time participating in the Mannequin Challenge, using a “yoga class” theme. It was 
difficult to keep still while the video was recorded, but we had a lot of fun trying it! Our Fitness class has really 
enjoyed classes with our guest instructors from the National Ballet School, who have led over the last few weeks. 
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Speaking Canadian 
By Deborah 

 

 

Dear readers, 

As you know, I am a Canadian. I was born and raised here in Toronto, ON. And yes, I am 
proud of it! 

I decided to Google words used specifically in Canada, words that aren’t used in the States. 
To my surprise, I found the list to be quite long. To my greater surprise, I found there were 

Canadian words I never even heard of before. How can that be? Believe me, I am still 
pondering that concept. 

But, I am happy to say, the word that I use most frequently are indeed on that list. So I’d 
like to share my top 11 words with you…in one sentence. Wish me luck!!! 

After completing college, I decided to treat myself and go on a holiday; so I bought 
a knapsack big enough to pack a housecoat; a tuque; chocolate bars; two cans of pop; 

some loonies and toonies; a package of pencil crayons to entertain myself and 
my cheque book, all the while praying that I wouldn't need to use the washroom on the 

plane. 

And that, my dear friends, is speaking Canadian, eh? 


